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On 10th Dec. 2016, HOPE Centre clients were cordially invited by 
The Hong Kong and Shanghai Hotels Limited to take part in the 
Christmas Carnival organized by them at Repulse Bay, over 50 
children and parents participated, that day was also 150th 
anniversary celebration of their franchise.

The carnival there was very colorful with variety of programme 
arranged for participants. The participants enjoyed a great show 
performed by different dancers, magicians and clowns. And during 
free hours from activities, all people could get free snacks, enjoy 
different booth games, face painting, Christmas gifts, DIY workshop, 
and even pony riding was arranged. Thanks to the Jockey Club for 
providing great pony for children to have an experience of a lifetime. 
Parents were happy seeing their children enjoy the programme.  
Besides, a giant snowman and gingerbread man walked around the 
carnival for photo shooting. All the children also got an opportunity to 
sit with Santa and get a profile photo on their game passport. 

The organizer had invited so many different organizations to come so 
that EM Children can meet different groups of people and play 
together. Centre appreciated the invitation and HOPE Centre clients 
can have a wonderful experience. 

This Issue:

In order to celebrate the Chinese New Year and 
spread the joy out, HOPE Centre organized a party on 
22nd January 2017 to share the joy with each other. At 
the party, staff talked about the traditions and activities 
of the year. One of the anticipated moments was the 
fortune god came out to distribute the red packet 
money to everyone. After that, all participants enjoyed 
the warm sweet dumplings which symbolize union. 
Everyone enjoyed the games and food in the party.

It was full of fun on 11th December 2016 in the 
afternoon at HOPE Centre!  We organized “Christmas 
Party”, a cross-cultural activity to celebrate Chri stmas 
festival. Ethnic minorities of different races and 
religions participated in the gathering. A video 
presentation about festival’s origin, people’s tradition 
and culture was appreciated by the participants. Adults 
and children enjoyed the games, prizes and free 
yummy foods prepared by volunteers.  Some clients 
brought in and shared their traditional food too! 
Everyone was excited and happy when Santa Claus 
came and distributed his gifts to all. After the event, 
participants expressed their appreciation to HOPE 
Centre for organizing the event
 

HOPE Centre Youth Unit organized a skill based interest 
class, Eco Chinese Lantern Making Workshop with Border 
Less team together on 22nd January 2017.

In order to let EM youths & children knew more about 
Chinese New Year tradition and culture. The Border Less 
team decided to teach how to make a Chinese lantern, 
which is a really common decoration during Chinese New 
Year. In Chinese culture, the lantern usually represents 
happiness and good wishes for the New Year, so it’s a 
really good way to get familiar to Chinese culture through 
this handicraft. 

On 18th December 2016 HOPE Centre organized a 
health seminar on women cancer, Hypertension, 
Diabetes and free health check up for non-Chinese 
people. Health seminar was organized in cooperation 
with Women Commission and WanChai District Board. 
Dr. Sonia LAI Wai Man and Dr. Rose TING Zhao Wei 
from Hong Kong Women Doctor Association who 
talked about the High Blood Pressure, Diabetes, Major 
cancer causes, and different treatments. The clients 
found it very informative. At the end of the talk there 
was a free health check up including health screening, 
blood pressure check up, diabetes check up, 
cholesterol and body fat check up. For those people      
whose health check up results did not meet the normal 
standards, doctors gave them the special consultation 
and they were referred to general out-patient clinic for 
further follow up.  

Mr. Jack Chan has been an 
experienced photography teacher in 

our centre. In this time’s photography classes, our 
participants enjoyed both theories and practice in basic 
photography and have seen substantial improvements on 
their photo taking skills. For example, they understood the 
principle behind photo taking which is a simple yet 
complicated mechanism. In the past, photographers had 
limited films therefore every setting has to be set perfectly. 
Nowadays despite automation, a good picture is still most 
likely achieved by manual settings. Three modes that allow 
us to control the basic exposure triangle: shutter speed, 
aperture and ISO, controls the basic brightness of our 
picture. Moreover, aperture size was taught to our students 
about depth of view which makes portrait and landscape 
pictures different. After our students had introduction to the 
theories, they were allowed to test out all settings as they 
wish in nearby areas and they have taken pictures even 
more beautiful and complex than our hand held phones. 
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On Saturday 14th January 2017, HOPE Centre was invited 
by Helping Hand Organization to join BBQ for elderly 
people. EM clients joined the BBQ at Wu Kai Sha View 
Point. The clients had lots of fun and were happy for 
interacting with local Chinese elderly people. Our clients 
learnt how to communicate with local elderly people and 
knew more about Elderly Home. At last, elders prepared 
their handmade bracelet for us and gave as souvenirs and 
thank us for joining them.
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FOR JOB SEEKERS
New  
Job searching Terminal now available in HOPE Centre. 
Find and narrow down job searches in English! Our staff 
will gladly guide you on the usage of the Terminal. 

I am a new client of HOPE Centre, but due to the treatment & 
response I get for my queries I feel I had long relationship with 

HOPE centre. I had joined many activities here like beauty treat-
ment, accessing public services and health seminars and I am 
very satisfied with HOPE Centre services.

My son has been fortunate enough to learn guitar at HOPE 
Centre and he took part in different skilled based interest class-
es as well.  Instructors & volunteers here are frank & eager to 

help you. We love to come to HOPE centre.
 

 Reena

As a metropolis, inclusion with love and empathy for people from all 
walks of life is essential. HOPE Centre in Wanchai, without doubt, is 

helping Hong Kong become a better place in this regard. I am 
honoured to be serving our community by working with excellent 
colleagues in HOPE Centre. Samaira, a colleague whom i contact 
most of the time, gave timely support. The service users, from 
children, their parents to Cantonese class students from various 
backgrounds, are carrying a smiley face every time I enter the 
Centre. My understanding about the   needs of the ethnic minority 

groups in Hong Kong grows. I am grateful that i have found this 
place.

                                                                         Ms. Alexandra Lau

USEFUL CONTACTS
Airport Hotline 
Consumer Council
Education Bureau
Equal Opportunities Commission
Department of Health
Home Affairs Department

2181 8888
2929 2222
2891 0088
2511 8211
2961 8989
2835 2500

HOPE Centre Management has the right to change any activity 
and its details without prior notice. Please call HOPE Centre at 
28363598 to confirm your desired activity or to enquire about 
our services.

ISS-HOPE Employment Services 
We help Non-Chinese job seekers for finding job through our 

1. Job referrals Services 
2.  On Spot Recruitment Services
3. Employment Trainings and Visits to the Labour Department 

 We also post up the vacancies which are suitable for Non-Chinese job seekers on our Notice board, 
Upload on the Facebook and our website as well.

I am always expected to step into the classroom for every lesson. Teaching 
Cantonese in HOPE centre is new to me but I am always glad to see how 
positive attitude and attentive my students are during class and outing. 
They are willing to speak, talk and even we sing together in 
Cantonese in class, for example, “jou sahn. (Good morning). Nei 
hou ma (How are you)?”  These are the phrases we always used at 
the beginning of every lesson and my students could not wait to give 
me their responses in Cantonese with their courage.  We also share 
the cultures or norms for each lesson so that the students have more 
understanding on both the values and behavior of Hong Kongers to 
enable them to live happily in this community.
                                                                          Christine Tam
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Zika virus infection is a mosquito-borne disease caused by Zika virus. The symptoms of Zika virus 
infection include skin rash, fever, conjunctivitis, muscle or joint pain and general malaise.The current 
major concern is the association with adverse pregnancy outcome (microcephaly) and neurological 
and autoimmune complications such as Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS). The World Health 
Organization has concluded that Zika virus infection during pregnancy is a cause of congenital brain 
abnormalities, including  microcephaly, and that Zika virus is a trigger of GBS.Apart from GBS, acute 
disseminated encephalomyelitis (a disease of the central nervous system) was recently found to be 
one of the neurologic manifestations possibly resulted from Zika virus.Zika virus is mainly transmitted 
to humans through the bite of an infected Aedes mosquito. It has also been found in human semen 
and transmission by sexual contact has been confirmed. Sexual transmission of Zika virus between 
men who have sex with men has been identified. Other modes of transmission such   as blood 
transfusion and perinatal transmission are possible. 

Youth 

Adult Activities

Guitar Class

Youth Got Talent

Activities

Basketball Tournament 6 May 2017, Saturday Yau Ma Tei, YMCA King’s Road

Date 

Skilled based Interest 
 Class

19 March 2017, Sunday

Venue

29 April 2017, Saturday

21 April 2017, Friday

Hong Kong Comix Home Base

HOPE Centre

HOPE Centre

Dance Moves

Beads Crafting

Employment Seminar 10 March 2017, Friday

Date

Chinese Cult re 
Interest 

Arts & Crafts

29 April 2017, Saturday

4 March 2017, Saturday 

1 April 2017, Saturday

7 May 2017, Sunday

Family Outing to 
Noah’s Ark  

Accessing Public Service 

13 May 2017, Saturday

25 March 2017, Saturday

Venue

HOPE Centre

HOPE Centre

HOPE Centre

HOPE Centre

HOPE Centre

Tong Yuen Chinese Desserts 7 May 2017, Sunday

Zongzi Cooking 5 March 2017, Sunday

Visit to Tsuen wan 
Sam Tung Uk Resite Village

Plush Doll Hand Made 18 June 2017, Sunday

4 June 2017, Sunday

HOPE Centre

HOPE Centre

HOPE Centre

To Be Con�rmed

To Be Con�rmed

To Be Con�rmed

ISS HOPE Support Centre
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